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A study on fiurnal variation of corneal thickness 
Abstract 
Central corneal thickness measurements were taken on both eyes of seven subjects, every four 
consecutive hours, for as long as the subjects were available. The corneal thickness data were analyzed 
for influences of sex and age, ocular dominance in thickness, and periodicity of the corneal thickness 
fluctuations. Age and sex were two factors which did not affect the corneal thickness of the seven 
subjects. In five of the seven subjects neither eye seemed to dominate in corneal thickness, one subject 
consistently had the left eye thicker, and one subject consistently had the right eye thicker. No repetitive 
pattern or periodicity was discovered on any corneal thickness fluctuation of any subject. The fluctuations 
were on the order of ten percent of the mean corneal thickness in almost all subjects. A significantly high 
covariation of the corneal thickness fluctuations between the left eye and the right eye was found on five 
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Central corneal thickness measurements were taken on 
both eyes of seven subjects, every four consecutive hours, 
-for as long as the subjects were availabl;3, The corneal 
thickness data were analyzed for in!luence s of sex and age, 
ocular dominance in thickness, and periodicity of the corneal 
thickness fluctuations, 
Age and sex were two factors which did not affect the 
corneal thickness of the seven subjects, L� five of the 
seven subj.9cts neither eye seeme_d to dominate in corneal 
thickness, one subject consistently had the left eye thicker,. 
and one su�ject consistently had the right eye t:i-:tick·::ir. 
No repetitive patter:i or periodicity w1s discovered on any 
corneal thickness fluctuation of ari.y subj ect, The fluctu­
ations were on the order of ten percent of the mean corneal 
thickness in almost all subjects. A significantly high �o­
variation of the corneal thickness fluctuations between the 




In the past, many authors have consi'.'ier'3d_ cor!13al thick-
ness a constant value ancl have failed to recori baseline rlata 
on any of their corneal thickness research, (I:·J.shinw. and 
Maurice, 1961), (Ytteborg and JohLnan, 1969), (1:'J.B.urice, 1969) 
(Handell, 1965), (Carney, 1974), O·'.,:J.rlota and Baum, 1968), 
"The normal cornea does not U."'l.d ergo significant 
changes in curvature or hydration throughout the 
day except for a slight thinning upon awakening," 
(Folse, 1972) 
Yet, there is a tremendous variability in the average 
contral corneal thickness that has been reported in th9 lit-
erature. Ta�le I shows t.lie av·3ra:-:;e corng:.;,l tllick'13ssos re-
ported by the named investigators, 
What could explain these wide variations? Zach investi-
gator used one specific instrtLnient to measur9 the thickness 
and not all of the above investigators usec the same instrument, 
Each instrument has its own in.11ere?"tt errbr of measurement and 
inaccuracie·s ·Of repeata"bility, and each investigator has his 
own i.-riharent errors of measurement, But, it does not appear 
that the cornbi.-riation of even the extreme cases of i:n.�ersnt 
errors accou.'1ts for such wide va.riati.,ns on corneal thick-
ness reported. 
Some investigators have reported the presence of a 
diurnal variation in corneal thickness, (Hara, 1970), 
(Peterson, 1968), (Kikkawa, 1973, 1974, 1975,), (Stone, 1974), 
I 




thickness ( mm) Investigator Date Corneal No.of eyes 
Bl ix 1880 .482-.576 10 
Gull strand 1909 .460-.510 f"J '"--
Ko by '� 1928 .466-.733 20 
Fincham 1930 .480-.590 12 
Lobranski 1934 .400-.570 20 
vo·n Bohr .1948. .565+.035 224 
Maurice & Giardini 1951 ·.507+.028 44 
Cook & . Langham - 1953 .536+.040 10 
Lanergen & Kelecom 1962 .510+.040 198 
Donaldson 1966 ·�522+.041 268 
Martola & Baum 1968 '� 523+. 039 209 
Mishima & H edbys 1968 .518+. 020 40 
Lowe 1968 .511+.034 157 . 
Giglio 1968 • ?22+.033 ? 
Peterson :tg68 .566+.029 53 
BaUEl & Levene 1968 .568+.048 103 
Harris 1970 .520+.008 4 





corn nJ. thicknos.s coull. contri'outr3 to th) wi 3.e vari ·<.�.:lil:i.tJ in 
roporte,1 average corn'Jal thickness? 
The purpose of this research. p!'oj·:!ct is to study diur'.'.'lal 
V.:lriati{ms in corneal thickness; to try to rl.etermine if there 
is cyclic rhyt..'rt.m, and if th'9re is, to quant.:1 fy it. 
There is much controvar3y in the lit·3rature about the 
presence or absence of a diurnally V'3.rying corneal thick'1'1ess. 
There is also controversy regarding t;1e rela aonships bet-
ween corneal thickness and; age, sex , differences between 
the two eyes of one individual, refractive errors, time of 
day, and the mechanism for regulation of corriea.l thickness. 
Corneal thickness is controlled by the balance between 
passive movement of water into the stroma 1e:for its SW'.311-
ing force and the active movement of fluid out of t..11e corne:"-
by metabolic action, (Maurice, 1969). Two other factors 
which also contribute to corneal t�iick.�1Jss . ave been shown 
to be tear tonicity and oxygen tons1Lm. C·Iaiv!ell and Harris, 
1968), (Hill and Fatt, 1961�) 
A small number of res'3archers have reportoo the prese!1Ce 
of a diurnal vari-'ltion in corneal thickness, In man, Garst-
mann (1972) fou.vi.d it to Vljry a.bout seven percent, Nan-
dell and Fatt (196.5) found a four percent V2.riation, 
Peterson {1968) found an eight to fourteen percent varia-
tion, and Hara (1970) found a diurnal corneal variation 
but had failed to quantify it. Kikkawa (1973.1974, 1975) 
found a definite pattern, or cycle , in the diurnal vari-
ation of rabbit corneas, but reported tht) ma.:;nitude of the 
5 
variation to 1-:Je inconsist'3nt. 
Hara (1970) r9ported no re6Ular pattern in the diurnal 
variati.on. Mandell and ?att (1965) found the cornea to thick-
en overnight and subsequently thin during the day, with the 
most rapid thinning occurring in the early morning, Peterson 
(1968) reported a thickening of the cornea early in the morn-
..... 
ing, a thinning in the early afternoon, and a thickeni_rig in 
the late afternoon, Kikkawa (1973} discovered the rabbit 
corneas to be thickest i:i the forenoon and thinnest in 
afternoon, followed by an increa se in thickness throughout 
the night. One can see :"rom the>se findings that while the 
times of thickening or thinni.'1g appear to vary, the occurrnce 
of a corneal thickness diurnal ahange is evident in each study, 
Right and left eye corneal thickness in the same indivi-
dual arie not statistically differen:.. Nor are corneal thick-
nesses between male and female and different age grou s stat-
istica.lly different ,C:�a!t.:>la. '_a.pd B.'.l.U:-t!.a19.68).1 (�i.aurice '.'_nd 
Gi?-rdini,1951}. Von Bohr(1948'.) found myopes greater than four 
diopters to have thinner central corneas than all other 
subjects of less refractive error , but �.iartola and Baum (1968 ) 
found myopes of the same magnitude to have thicker corneas 
than all others. 
As to t."1.e c?ntroversy regarding the control of diurnal 
variation, there appears two schools of thought, One opinion 
is that the daily variations in corneal thickness is cont-
rolled mainly by tear tor.icity and oxygen tension . The rea-
son given for the finding of thiclcer corne�l measurements 




pres .sure of the hype:rtonic corne:i. t :n·odt�cin..; an increac;•3d 
thickr..ess. Tb.e thinni!1g that occurs duri:'lg tte d:�.ytime ts 
proposed to be due to a.n i..l'lcrease in hypertonici ty 1nd oxygen 
supply of the tears and an extr�ction of water from the cor-
nea by the osmotic pressure of the ��'?ertonj_c tears, (1'1andell 
and Fatt, 1965) 
Kikkawa (197J, 1974, 1975) believes that he has shown 
corneal diurnal thickness variation to be il'1depend.ent of 
o�gen supply or tear tonicity , He has sf:own definite diur-
nal c orneal thickness variations in controlled enviro�ments of 
9J�6 humidity, rabbits whose lids have be'9n ::mtured shut for 
many days; rabbi ts whose lids :iave been sutur•3d open for many 
consecutive days: rabbits livinz i� Ti �nviro11r:!ent of cons-
ta.nt light; and rabbits living in 2n environment with a 
normal dark-light cycle, He also '2elieves t21at he has fo1m.d 
that the cornea ?PPears to have a twenty-four hour rhyt"un 
regardless of whether the eye lids bli..>'lk �orrr.ally, Chansi::'lg 
the normal dark-light daily cycle can ��ave profound effects 
upon the magnitude of corneal thicbess an:"t the normal trnnty-
four hour periodicity, Co;.·l·113a: -ie'.:yC.ratio:'1 -:-c:ur·:--od in ra'Jbits 
that were active while corneal hydration occurred during periods 
of relaxation or drowsiness, i�d3pen�ent of lid closure, 
The i�strument used to measure corneal thickness is the 
pachometer, History about the development. of the pachometer 
can be found in Dono.ldson' s "A New Instru.7!lent for the Meas-
7 
q1.1ist, Ifoe"le, Zook, "Diurnal V;iriat:..on i;i C<'.)°!.4-'.leal Thic�·:n:1ss, '' 
Since the M.story has 'be�n coveT'3d so extensi-vely in th0 8.bove 
mentio::1ed sources it will not b9 described in this paper. 
The instru_"llent used in this study is the Haa.g-streit 
pachometer. This pa.chometer does not measure absolute 
corneal thickness, but instead measul."es the relative cor�aal 
thickness , To datermine the true valu�, a correction 
must be ma.da for corneal refractive index, front S'.lrf ace power, 
and obliquity of angle at which the corneal section 
is viewed. Front surface power has a negli6ible effect (Arner 
a.nd Rengstorff, 19?2)1 (Fatt and Harris, 1973)1 and correcting 
according to conversion charts for index of refr.:i.ction and 
obliquity of angle rarely proch1ces any statistico..lly signi­
fic�nt difference. (Alsbirk1 1974 :' This p2pe"." rerorts 
reh.tive corneal thickness changes, rath-9r +.harr changes i.'1. 
absolut� corneal thickness, so the conve:?:"sio:i charts were not 
used. 
The pachometer wa.s mounted on a !·1entor slit lamp. The 
narrowest po�sible slit beam was used and, to facilitate ob­
se?"1ation, the illu..'Trl.nation system :-1as set at mexi11ru.'1Tl 
intensity, The slit beam to ocul�r ar.gle was set at forty 
degrees . The pachometer had incorporated into it a doubling 
device which was controlled by a rot-2tional seale on its 
upper surface facing the experimenter, When the scale was 
adjusted. the image of the slit beam was seen to double, A 
replacement eye-piece which obscures the upper half of one 
section and the lower half of the other, thus making vernier 
8 
into the right ocul�r of t�e biomicroscope, 
The patient placed his head onto the chin-rest a!1d was 
asked to remain still for the thirty seconds to one minute 
required to take the three measure:nents, He was directed to 
fixate directly into the slit beam, The first Purki..'1.je i:"na.ge 
of the slit beam was seen appr·:>ximately at the front surface 
of the crystalli..�e lens and the height of the instrument was 
adjusted till the upper · and lover halves of the field were 
seen to bisect the Purkinje image, The purkinje image was 
centered laterally in the middle of the pupil, and the slit 
beam of the corneal section was brought into clear focus, 
The scale was rotated tip. two images of the corneal section 
were seen and a vernier-type setting was made aligning the 
back surface of one corne�l section with the frbnt surface 
of the other corneal section, (Stone, 1974) 
Haurice and Giardini (1951) have stated that the central 
area of the cornea ± 1.5 mms has the sa.�e thickness, so small 
fixation tremors of the patient should not affect measure-
ment results, However, Alsbirk (1374) states that srna.11 sig-
nificant differences between the naasurements of two eyes do 
occU!'· due to the fact that for the readings the patient 
must fixate both eyes to the right, Thia difference between 
the two eyes is on the order of 0,019mrn, and is directly 
correlated to angle kappa., 
Three consecutive measurements were made on each eye 
of t.�e subjects in this research_project, Alsbirk(1974) 
f ou.l'ld a standard deviation between three consecutive readings 
of • 007, and 3tone (197l�) deter1Ylined accu'.lracy' to '.le + O 01 _ . in 
�n�' set of three readings. 
Ten consecutive mea:Juremants on each eye were made on 
one subject prior to tha bagi..'1Iling of the research to test 
the reliability of the findings made by the investigator, 
The results are listed on Table II, 
Table II 
Reading §(!ll!tl) LE(mrn) 
1 • .58.5 .590 
2 ,600 .590 
J ,600 .590 
4 ,600 .590 
c; 
• .590 .595 ,,, 
6 .600 .590 
7 • .585 ,600 
8 -- .590 ,600 
9 .590 .590 
10 ...222 .600 
i·1e2.!1 .593 • .593 
Standard devL�.tion ,006 ,004 
Variance .000036 • 000002 
10 
To accomplish the stated purpose of this study it was 
nAcassary to obtain thicknes s  neasul"emcnts for a.s maey 
consecutive four hour intervals as possible 'around the 
clock'. A 'pilot study' was don'3 to confir1-;i the value and 
practicality of fUrther investigation. The results of the 
pilot study are not included in this paper, 
The methodological format included obtaining contri-
butory histories on each subject and measuremsnts every four 
hours for as many hours as the;y were able to participate, 
Three measurements were obtai�e1 on each eye,each time,wit� 
the right eye measured first. The dat.-i were rec•:>rded and. a 
resulting average figure was computed from each set of 
thr9e readings. 
The subjects were asked not to cha�ge t�eir daily rout-
ines - the only inconveniences being that they were asked to 
report E'!Neey four hours for measurements to be taken. All 
subjects agreed to be awakened at four A:.·-: and reported having 
slept well prior to awakening, Subjects retur:1ed to sleep 
following the 4a.m readings, 
All measurements were obtained prior to major daily meals, 
This was a stipulation because it has not been shown what 
the resulting effect of eating a major meal may have on 
corneal fluctuation, if any, 
Some of the participants in this study ware successful 
t:1eir li:'..'e rrn:tb.e. It w2.s de-':3r::ni.:1r.3<l t:1at this facto:� not 
be altered for this study "based on fi:1dir..gs of Xikkawa (1975), 
wherein a normal diur!'lal corneal variation W'lS o'bt.'.linecl on 
rabbits which daily wore hydrop�ilic contact lenses. T'ne 
normal variation was seen superirnpooed on an increased level 
of cor!'leal thickness due to hydrophilic lens use, 
RE3UI,TS 
Table III contains information about each subject's 
sex, age, correction, medication, general health, total time 
of participation, total nu.�ber of thickness measurements, right 
and left eye mean and ranges of thickness, and the extent 
of covariation between the thickness measureinen:ts of t:-ie 







SU3JSCT ! B 
SE,1: M F 
AGE 59 60 
CORRECTION Hype rope Emme trope 
Spects. · 




GENERAL Essential Good 
. HEALTH Hypertension 
TOTAL 84 hrs 84 hrs 
TilvlE 
I OF REA.DINGS 22 22 












RE vs, LE 




• .596 .6JO 
.401 .448 
c D ,,.., 1"' 
M F F 
25 20 48 
.. Myope . l·lyope 11.yope 
Soft CL's Soft CL's Spects, 
None Lo/Ovral Premarin 
Fhenergin 
Indocin 
• Good Good ·Good 
40 hrs 60 hrs 60 hrs 
11 16 16 
. .541±.015 .574±.019 .567±.021 
. .soc- .540- .512-
.553 ,600 ,610 
.513- .540- • .526-
.560 .603 ,610 

































The results of this research have been organized into 
five major areas for discussion; 
1) A total of 284 corneal measurements were made, The 
mean corneal thickness of the subjects of this research pro� 
ject was .570 ± .OJ8mm. This central thickness was in close 
agreement with those measurements made by Von Bo�r, Peterson , 
Baum and Levene, a.nd within the tolerances of those measure• 
ments made by Donaldson, Martola and 3au.�, Giglio, �.nergen 
and Kelecom, and Alsbirk. (see Table I) The co:::-neal thickness 
measurements over all the subjects ranged from .512 mm as the 
thinnest to ,6J6!11!n as the thickest, 
}iandell has hypothasizad that contact lenses which pro-
duced between four and nine percent swelling of the cor�ea 
represents an inadequate contact lens fit. TI1e data in this 
research project strongly contradicts t-!andell' s supposition. 
The corneal thickness fluctuations in these subjects usually 
ranged on the order of ten percent of the mean corneal thickness, 
2) There was no definate pattern as to one eye's cornea 
being predominately thicker than the other wh9$ll the subjects' 
eyes were collectively compared, In two individual cases, 
subjects A and E, one eye's cornea had the tendency to be ", 
thicker than the other, but in subject. A the right eye was 
predominantly thicker and.in subject Ethe left eye was pre-
dominantly thicker. The absence of' a predominantly thicker eye 
fgvve ' a. 
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1 9  
v s  right eye cor:::-el<::.. tion ·�ocfficient ( a t'  seer; o::i. Table :::II) , 
the greatest number of t:1ickne s s  measure�ents , and the longes.t 
ti!·;1e course of the study , subjects G ' s  data would best indicate 
any periodic oscill;;.tions in c or!leal thiclcle s s , if prese!1t , 
Results of the fouri�r e_�alysis are sug�estive rather than 
·conclusive , The function s in Figure 2 show no rise at 1 cycle/ 
day. indica ting the absence of a twent�·-four hour oscil1ation , 
however , there is a slight rise at 1 . 5  cycles/day suggesting 
a possible thirty-six hour thicknes s  o scillation , The fact 
that � the left eye and. the right eye had a rise in the 
- fu..�ction at 1 . 5  cycle s/day and no rise at 1 cycle/day adds 
reliabiB.ty to the suggestion 0£ a thirty- six hour repetitive 
pattern instead of a twenty-four hour repetitive pattern , The 
large rise on figure 2 at J cycles/day is an artifact of the 
limited sample siz e and not statistically significant , In ord e r  
t o  determine and study the ti...�e c ourse o f  corneal thickne ss 
oscillations in man s it wouli be necessary to take thickne ss 
measurements over more than a 148 hour period s especially if 
one wished to study t!-le pos sibility of a thirt;:,r-six hour corneal 
o scillation. 
The findings i.'1 thi s  study have defir.i. te clinical impli-
cations . These are illustrated using a hypothetical rGsearcher 
in the following example , Suppose a researcher wished to study 
' > 
the affect of c orneal contact lenses on corneal thicknes s ,  
He takes corneal thicknes s  measurements at the same time each 
day in an attempt to avoid or c ontrol diurnal variati on as a 
factor compoilnding or complicating the experimental procedure , 
r 
I 
le:1s :3 5  aff.3ct on corn9al thicknr3 s s  whi:le as sumi!'lg th '.l.t l i;i.:::-:1al 
fi�1dings in thi s study cor:clusiv3ly '3how that measuring cor.:i�al 
thicknes s  at the same ti.'1le each day on e!e d ay!:: mea s•1r 3c d J e s  
not eliminate or control the norm.al ra ndom variation in corneal 
thicknes s ,  The re searcher might draw false c onclu sions concern-
ing the affects of contact lense s  on corneal thicknes s .  
5) The most significant results of thi s research i s  shown 
in the scattergrams and the left eye vs . right eye c orrelation 
c oefficients 1-� Figures Ja , Jb and Jc , In almost all of the 
subjects ' data , and especially those subjects with the most 
measurement s ,  the correlation coefficient indicates a covariation 
of the subjects ' two eyes ' corneal thicknes se s ,  When one 
cornea changes t.�icknes s ,  either thicker or th1-"1ner , the 
other cornea usually changes thickness in the same direction ,  
That the c ovariation i s  not an artifact or experi.�ental 
error , but does occur , , is supported by Kikkawa ' s  rabbit studies 
where covariation was so predictable that he could use 
one eye of the rabbit as a control for the various axperi.�ental 
situations presented to the other eye of the same rabbit .  
Further evidence comes : by i."lspecting Tabla III and noting 
that the more measurements taken ,  the higher the resultant 
correlation coefficient becomes ;  observe the scattergrams in 
Figures Ja , Jb , and Jc and notice the more linear tendency of 
the points on the graphs i-dth the most mea surements .  
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It ha s been s�1 ::i'>m i;i . t:li s res0ar<�:: t:iat d aily corn�al 
thicknes s  oscillations ar a unpredict.s.bl·.� . No cyclic 
c orneal thickness diurnal variations were found on any subject 
measured . This knowledge , coupled with the knowledge of a 
tendency toward corneal thicknes s  covariation , leads to 
suggest that the best predictor of what one eye ' s  corneal 
thicknes s does may come from observing w�at tl1e other eye ' s  
c orneal thickness does and not l:asad on t.tie time of the day. 
Further study should be done to deter:ni�e the extent of 
covariation between the two eyes and to determine whether 
covariation can be a useful tool in studying the effects of 
various factors upon corneal thicknes s .  
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